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r THE COURIER there cannot possibly be ^Quebec 
domination. But right in*the midst 
of this war the thing is possible, and 
If as many as 125 Laurier!tes are 
elected in all Canada, that will carry 
Parliament and set up a caucus which 
will ^direct the ■affairs of Canada, 
and be dominated wholly by Quebec.

It is a matter of plain arithmetic^
This is the alternative, and there 

is ko other. The Oanadian "people 
Should see to it that the Union Gov

ernment is elected by a decisive 
jority. If the people do not get to
gether and make this sure, there is 
no alternative but this other, and 
nobody can deceive btmself inx$he 
matter by hot talk on side issues.

■ METS FOES ARE 
RESPONSIBLE IF LIBERTY LIKES

votes on the issue, we are breaking 
our pledged word to the men at the 
front. , Conscription is an,issue call
ing for the support of every patrio
tic citizen. »

The question before tb’3 country 
to-day is whether the taitli that 
leaders have in the people of panada 
is going to tc justified or not. Thu/ 
hav'i offered us the government wa 

they .have 
dei Irion

r“.»
reousBed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternooa. at Dalheusle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, St a.-year: by mall to 
British poaeeaslone and the United Btat- 

18 per annum- .
■BO-vaaKLi COUBIXB—Published oa 

Tuesday and Thursday mornlnga, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage. 

Barents Office i Queen City Chambers, tt 
Church Street, H. B. Smallpiece. Bepre- 
aeatatlve. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg- BofcL B. Douglas, Represents-

Bight .... tat
Night ... MM
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N. W. Rowell Hea#d By Large -Gathering in Paris Last pmcedTn ‘"voü^ bauds the 

Night-Forceful Appealed* Union Delivered fry ^
F/MacLean of Toronto. AX'

lange is to us, to do our duty, 
don’t feel for a minute that tV 
citizens of rit:- count■ y will <H any
thing to ob.iterate our record, but 
on the contrary will do all, in thcr 
power to ma*- it mor; glorious.- 

Mayer O. J. Robins n 
of Paris. - outlined his reasons Mr 
supporting Mr. Harold. First, it was 
the sacred duty of every loÿal Cana
dian to help vtiu the war. Many still, 
did not understand what wa^ at 
issue, or that ail must help to the 
utmost of their strength, 
was now in its fourth year,-and out , 
enemies were not yet at the end of 
their resources. ^

This was Canada’s war as well- as 
the Motherland’s. Britain had raised

'■■■■■■Bile

ttw. malt: editorial ... m 17
LeatY Union rdt ordtolol of any candidate pledged to the

Paris, Nov. '30.— (By Staff Re-.winning of ,the war. - , 
porter)—“We_ must choose between j. M. Patterson, N
the necessary legislative means for [ èx-Mayor of Paris, who occupied 
securing men, and dropping out of the chair, in opening voiced his own 
the war; if the men overseas are not j desire to have the parties get to- 
backed up, if the west front breaks gether for the selection of union 
because the Canadian forces are de- ; candidates. He approved both can- 
pleted, if the empire is shattered didatés endorsed in Brant County 
and liberty jeopardized, because of hy Sir Robert Borden, 
our- weakening, the responsibility. “It is men wht. have sons at the 
/ests with the voters who opposed front who can feel for the boys 
““in" government. ' there, that are needed,” hé declared.

- 1 , th fX "ordf’ x!Xar, cu‘ a”d The men overseas were 
ringing, did Newton Wesley Rowell, Union Government.

A fnt/ 7 ?°Un(’,11 Politics reverted to after the'war
OnHrin’ r fhlrl7 n=rt,!e l|t=t °f n-1 ht the, speaker hoped that the bitter- 
Ontario Liberal party,x last night Qggg 'would have been taken mit nf 
summarized the Issue upon which V^en ou.t of

sn* £4 » u&ws'tis;riflet speakerat I'raRy heJTn Îhc' W1Dn'^ ?/ ab°ve all else.
Methodist church h’ere, in support .w, 5/JS®f,tt Davids'"> .
of Mr. John Harold, and his early tît'*1?* » th®
remarks were devoted to a justiti- N" ,7" Rowe11-
cation of the government’s action in „_r5v® "° p° tlcs
endorsihg Mr. Harold in Brant rid- ' i h„X observed ^we are
ine of one mind, and .that for the -win-

' ning of the war.”
He expressed confidence in Mr. 

John Harold as a candidate, his 
upright character haying made him 
esteemed by all. He (Mr. Harold) 
was a gentleman in business and 
politics alike; none should hesitate 
tq give him their support, for he 
would be a stauhch supporter of 
the Union Government, the only kind 
.which could, consistently carfy. on 
the business of the Dominion in 
the present crisis.

1 AFriday, Nov. 30th, 1917.

.

THE SITUATION 
Russia tontinues to be in the 

limelight. A despatch from Copen
hagen, makes the announcement that 
,the Swedish legation in Petrogpad 
has agreed to act as mediator be
tween *usSia and Germany, and- has 
already sent to the Berlin Foreign 
Office a note proffering a truce and 

• pgace negotiations. At the . same 
time it is asserted that German 
troops are massed" on the Swedish 
border, and that Paris believes an 
attempt will be made t5 strike the 
Allies in the back by way of that 
territory. The mass of the people 
are said to be loyal to neutrality, 
but German intrigue has prepared 
the way for the Government aban
donment of the same, in all probab
ility by threats arid cajolery. As 
far as Russia itself is concerned, 
nothing is yet forthcoming of <6 de
finite nature out of the confusion. 
Leri ine has forced out bijnk man
agers, who refused to hand over 
State funds and has seized the latter 
to the extent of $13,000,000.

The Italians are now holding their 
front with enoufh stability to launch 
attacks against the Teuton positions.

Word from German East Africa 
is to the effect' that thef campaign 
will probably be concluded in favor 
of the British inside of a month.

Guns roaring in Flanders and on 
the Arras sector, would- seem to pre
sage a new offensive.

J.W!
'II ' MR. ROWELL AT PARIS 

Hon. Mr. Rowell, speaking at Par
is on behalf of Mr. Harold, attempt
ed to explain ^way the position of 
affairs in that Riding to his own sat
isfaction but not that of a 
many others. ' .

The undoubted and indisputable 
fact is that Harry Cockshutt entered 
the .field at the personal requëst of 
the Premier; that later he offered 
to stand aside for Mr. Rowell, if Mr. 
Harold would do the'same; that the 
latter declined and that the present 
fight is the consequence, 
questions that Mr. Cockshutt is as 
ardent a win-the-war man 
Harold ever was, or that at Ottawa 
he would uphold the Union Govern
ment in war measures with all the 
power at his command.

Scott Davidson, M.P.P., conclud
ed his speech with this appeal:— 

Just a last word, vote for John 
Harold and down with Harry Cock
shutt, who, I think, is a traitor to 
the cause.”

■ I■■ ij
Al iIfll 1 The war,FlM

I Is great solid for 
Were party w

an army of five- million men, -~~~ 
than Î5 per cent of these conscripts 
CASnc of the greatest achievements 
of the world, declared the speaker.

Men unprepared to fight tor their 
country should not enjoy the privi- 

The voluntary

1
!

HAWTHORNE HAWTHORNE
mj lege of the country, 

system had "dried up in Canada.
the .unwilling

No one at this

The New

Hockey Skates 
and Shoes

“Why should not 
fight with the willing,” he deijiand- 
edV The U. S. had enforced univer
sal military service with no choice 
of discrimination.

Laurier had pledged himself to a 
referendum.' Instead of taking quick 
action, he would delay the issue. The 
year 1918 would be the most critical 
of the war; it qiust see the.winnirtg 
of the war if the war were to he 

All must put their utmost 
thought into the struggle; the 100,- 
000 men pledged must be sent for
ward as rapidly as possible- to aid 
the troops overseas.'

!
: as Mr.

The church wris thronged with a 
gathering of nearly a thousand peo
ple, who heard irom Mr. Rowell per
haps the most eloquent, the most 
pulsating pronouncement, 
llvered from a public platform in 
this town.

Other speakers included Mr. W. 
F.MlcLean of Toronto, who deliver- 

red an earnest apd inspiring appeal 
for the abandonment of political is- 

I sues and fqr union in the face of 
That-jibe did not come very well a crisis; T. Scott Davidson, who

s illIf
I

A
! -)f,l

ever de-|
;>111

"M -
done.r'

! <Paftv govern
ment had failed, fdr the Opposition 
had looked with suspicion upon the
administration. - ( “The very word Belgium should
h «TV: • ’ ^,0n expressed P’eaeure* stir our blood,” declared the speak-
AL, ",1011 S!°vernment }>ad been er, Conscription is the onl’yÀvay to 
achieved and had set for , itself a wfn the war.

Fe couId not uny “A vote for Union Government 
Coek^ho* hL ca”didature of Col. wm help defeat the most brutal 
dorsed AnriiHatJ0 °Ppos1e an en" autocracy the world has ever seen. 
act of W7 „the Sreatest As a good Conservative, I ^should
committed" to dflv^WwCh zCot[ld bet be inconsistent did I not support the 
W hearers Mr 7 appealed to re-election of my own leader. A
Mr. Harold on December 1™“* V°te for LaU^er is a Packer’s vote.
Davidson referred to an evt.A r M We wattt to Pla7 our Part' hence we 
The Paris Review flom must set aside all interest, and
stating that Mr Rowell Lurt” w make duty our on,y consideration, 
he elected in North Oxford To this If 1 d!d not v.ote for Mr' Harold- 1 
he still adhered, explaining that Me should be ashamed to look my boy
People of that consWulncy weM 1“ th® faCC WheTn- h® COmt!S home
offended bv Mr Rowell’a ™.i™ ,i from overseas. I can’t see the neces- 
from the" local'hbule lesignation sity of two candidates striving for

“Vote for John Harolrt >* ______  , the same end ip this riding. In vot-
Mr. Davl hon, “and dowa^y Jh ing for Mr' Harold’ we ,are simply 
Harry Cockshutt, Who I thint • tn supporting the men we have sent to 
traitor to the cause.”’ ’ 'S a the front.”

Mr. John Harold

1<I

Have Arrived
■

from a man who, not long ago said, I made a bitter attack upon Col. Harry 
during à speech on behalf of the ' Cockshutt, declaring him a traitor 
_ ,, , ; -to the cause of union, government
Liberal candidate in Waterloo, that ]yr John Harold, Mayor Robinson, 
the time will qome when: — J. M. Patterson and Rev. J. ti.

“You will go down on your knees Wells, 
and thank GoiV for such a man as 
Laurier.”

/■HA111
I l| Z1

i8 Complete lines for, Ladies and 
Gents, Misses and Boys. All 

-sizes; all pijices.

Rev. J. H. Wells,. !

It is the opinion or this paper that ' pastor of the church, emphasized 
the continuance of Harry Cockshutt the religious issue of the present
m the field is the one hope for the | c^Ji'ches liad^bornc in the struggle, 

election of a Union Government man Tho Methodist .Church had long ad
vocated conscription alike of men 
and money, and the speaker person
ally had been active in patriotic 
work. He- failed to see anv impro
priety in the holding of the present 
meeting in a church.

"I care not for Grit or Tory,” he 
declared, “L stand to help the boys." 

The church was open to the use

f

f •i
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A MORE STIFLING OF FREE 
SPEECH.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s half-hearted 

repudiation of the outrage upon 
Premier Borden when he was L re
fused a hearing at Kitchener, will 
bear abundant fruit, especially in 
Quebec. In fact as far as that_.Prov- 
ince Is concerned, It was already 
the fact that Union candidates were 
afraid to appear on any platform, 
and the proceedings last night in 
that Province, at Sheribrooke^ con
stituted still another illustration of 
that 'Eireitiffstance.*

All of the traitorous elements " iu 
this country, allied with the slack
ers and quitters, are doing their 

■ devilish best to help in the ousting 
otf the Union Government, and it is 
no use for anyone to attempt to 
blink that fact.

What does Canadian honor, or the 
British Empire, or the cause of hu
man liberty, or the helping of our 
brave boys at the front, matter to 
them?

Not one jot or tittle. <
It is tip to every true-hfearted man 

and woman in this Dominion to de
cide that in this great and vital 
struggle, they will spare yêither 
time nor effort on behalf of the one 
great cause.

The 'administration, which is com
posed of leading men of both parties, 
must be upheld to the uttermost, and 
the insidious enemy elements be 
routed ^n the same way as those on 

' the- European battle front.

mI in the constituency.
The presence "on Mr. Harold’s plat

form of two Conservatives, Mayor 
Robinson and Ex-iMayor Patterson, 
constituted further evidence of how 
■party lines have become shattered in 
this contest.

Skates 4 Fitted to Shoes|!S
« Im

W. G. Hawthornew: m- \ s

il GET YQUR NAME ON LIST.
If the enumerators did not' get 

your name on his list, and you feel 
that you are entitled tix a vote, call 
up Bell 602, Machine 6<\ and make 
sure.

COL H. COCKSHUTT ii Ajtkle Supports Hockey SuppliesTig Mr. W. F. MacLean 
of the Toronto World, pointed out 
that political meetings in the West 

(Continued on Page 6).nt nrj'fri oa, ffinpt

/

for the IL! USe 0f k,le building 
ttons-A-r dn' S,.°n of /Public iiues- 

questions,”
transcend politics.” V f ' °,ey

.«T. »HSS, ““A „,h.»i»= *
ho had felt u hiZfA .Zllllcs’ for 
timons, a chanB1Utrn^7tfe'' co’1-
was a good thfnf for the n®'n”®nt m ......... .......----- -------- ---------------------- V ..■=
at times, but during tot DomiI»on s
volltntil^c dti«nrfa”sed a Single IB We are offering a genuine opportunity to 
m on the d ^ °f ParUa"'|= yop to buy Fur Coats and Dresses at real 
waSnfomJd,ahelr^aedQt(Vertend« ® bargain prices. 1 These are a special pùr- 
opmeptsghadio^en rapl^'bu1 ^'veb 1B chase, made for quick selling, and the prices 

cbaeb°rZtU1“ately askEdP by thermion s represent a saving scarcely believed pos- 
SSL&T”' “*■ —« - g sibie..
nnrt.e,WaS ®onduc*infe his campaign =and and Wltb0ut riiacr!mini'tlv i,4-B 
and did not propose to reply to = 
charges made against him. j =

tf you can’t trust a Liberal at =
Ottawa, why can you trust a Liber- S 
nls son at the front?” If he had iH 
made mistakes in the past—not ad 
milling that he had—he acted ac- = 
cording to tiré dictates of his con-1 = 
science. < s

(Oontihifed from page one)
many in prison camps, hospitals and1 
.trenches, who would be unable to l 
vote, it was thought only just that \ 
they should be represented by their 
dependents. It wars impossible to 
give all women the vote iwith a war 
time election upon the country. That 
would mean that every woman in 
Quebec arid every alien woman 
would have the privilege of the fran
chise and they certainly would not 
vote to support the soldiers.' \

The War Time Election 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was respon

sible for the wgr time election. -All 
the French votes and all the Laurier 
English followers, had supported 
him in forcing an election. Only five 
or six English Liberals had voted for 
an extension.

\
■ofvfuçrrT viF»vh

\■

Alt Patterson s
Cut-Rate Fur Coats and Dressesi

SPECIALS!

iI /FOR i

Saturday
- -AND

Monday
H[

Laurier thought he saw a chance 
to slip into power, arid had seized the 
opportunity 'in spite of the critical 
conditiori of the war. Thus minis
ters who should be in Ottawa con
ducting their departments, that the 
war might sooner be won, were for
ced to stump the country that a win- ' 
the-'war government might be re
turned.

The Liberals in the riding , of 
Brant were responsible for the elec
tion here. Twice ha,d Harry Cock
shutt offered to resign in favor of N. ! 
W. Rowell. Mr. Harold had no right 
to expect an acclamation. For two. 
years he had carried a Laurier Lib-. 
eral nomination and had only • re
signed that platform two days be
fore the nomination.

In Col. Cockshutt we have à man1 
in whom there is no doubt,”

1 ~VT ti

Plush CoatsChoice Fresh x Creamery- 
Butter. with your general
order.........................48c Ibt
Soda Biscuits bulk 15c lb

.....................30c lb.
Pure Shortening ... 29c lb. 
Pure Lard ..

/MEAT DEPT.
Round Steak ..
Sirloin Steak ..

. Porterhouse ...
Rib Stews.........
Pot RoàBts Meatty 18c to 
20c lb.
Picnic Hams
Sausage, small,... 21c lb.

4 to 6 lbs. each. 
Sausage meat 
FresZFish we are head
quarters in North IV&rd. 
We can supply you at Low- ^ 
est Prices.

X
•e

The finest of Listers and Salts Plush Coats, in the ^ull 
length, latest styles. ij

Cheese( i" a

Velours and Cloths■

UNION GOVERNMENT OR—WHAT 
Under the above heading, the To- 

' ■'ronto Star (Liberal)* points out that 
the fact wiU have to be recognized by 
the Canadian people that unless the 

Union Government is returned 
to office in the coming election t^ere 
is" but one alternative.

Théy Canadian people must, during 
the next fortnight, carefully consider

. .. 32c Ht. “I assume the responsibility of = 
my present position." he declared, = 
• and let Col. Cockshutt do the 
same.”

Velours and Cloth Coats in all the 'new shades, Burgundy,
— , Taupe, Green and Blues, in the newest ànd smartest styles.

4
...24c lb. 
.. 29c* lb. 
.. 32c (b. 
.. ,16c lb.

t

il LI

>0t IUnity Essential.
He himself had Intended to with

draw had Col. Cockshutt been 
dorsed; he would lnot have 
an independent caodi 
Waved in the platform of the union 
government, the only logical plat
form upon which to stand. '-Three 
years of war had told heavily upotvl 
Canada, and all shoqld search the'r 
hearts to ascertain their duty. Can- ! 
ada’s national debt was now a billion ; 
dollars, and might well he doubled1 
before the war ended: The finan-1 
vial situation was indeed critical, I 
and the best men of the country j 
were needed to form the govern
ment of the Dominion. Unity was 
essential, was supreme above all, 
this was to b.e teamed from the ex
amples of Britain, France and Italy. 
Russia was a failure because her 
people were divided and falsely led.

“We don't want to follow Russia” 
he declared.

Only by following the path of 
unity coqld Canada hope to em’arge 
victorious from the struggle.

Action- was ’essential to meet the 
needs of the men at the front. The 
government was trying to carry out 
the M."S.A. without exhausting the 
country.

*new

Crepe De Chine Waistst en-
run as 

date. He be
am-’

tinned the Senator.” We know that ! 
he yiU be a supporter of the Union 
Government and that in years to 

what that alternative is. come, ft there is no Union Govern-
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier should carry ment,we know where he will stand

«.ra....-™ ..a b«k,,,h
following pi 125 members, what sort y,e whole -Dominion of Canada, who 
of Government would Canad* have, could 'be selected as a representative

•i'"’** r.urwîth regard to this war. jer Borden and the Union Govern-
z : Every voter in Canada, whether nient.M 
he may have been a Liberal or Con
servative in the past, should take

Ia28c lb. A special line of dainty Crepe de Chine Waists in 
the smartest colors. A full line of sizes at greatly 
reduced prices.

I
W

iV.x20c lb. t
%%■

Furs’ Furs ! 
Furs!m1

Candy Dept.
Get your Home imade 
candy from us at Whole
sale Prices.

v
Saturday Specials 

Peanut Crisp . . .19c lb. 
Pure Walnut Maple Cream 

J9c lb.
Butterscotch 
Mixed Chocolates.. 29c lb.

Sergt- O’Connell
a veteranv who has but recently re
turned from 
from a soldier’s* standpoint. Hé 
wanted the war to end as soon as 
possible, consistent ‘ with victory, 
and thought that most of the people 
of the riditig of I)rant would agree 
with him in this.’ The best manner1 
in which this could be accomplished 
would he bÿ returning Col. Cock-j 
sutt off December 17 th. ~ |

He himself, advised all soldiers’, 
wives who were not familiar >with 
the candidates, to vtite for Col. "Harry. 
Cockshutt, the win-the-war man, 

was well

France, spoke briefly /another look over the possibilities 
apd consider what it would mean if 
the new government "were defeated, 
and if the Laurierltes entered the 
House with as many as 125 mem
bers out of the 235 elected.

Of the 12fiw Probably 60 or more 
would come from Quebec, land per
haps another fifteen from constitu
encies elsewhere in which the French 
vote determines the result. Hero- 
would be a block of, 75 votes.

As everybody knows, we are not 
ruled by, Parliament, but by caucus, 
and the Laurier parts' in caucus' 
would be a French-Canhdtan party, 
dominated by its solid majority, and 
notbidg could be done one way or 

another except what that caucus ap-4 
proved.

Sometimes people say that, a6 
there are ofcly 66 seats "in Quebec,' 

gad HiU bs 235 in the next Housd,ypurself to see them,

x
I . %

Sibérian Wolf Sets, Red Fox, Grey Fox, a 
• big stock of best Canadian, finest quality 
niink. You will fiitd the sett you want here, 
and,the low prices will astonish you.

\»i ts 1'

i

19c lb. r

. Store open to-njght let us 
hove your order. We want 
to serve you and. to serve 
y,ou well.,

— We will accept Victory Bonds in payment 
for any articles of merchandise.VICTORY BONDSwhose patriotic record 

known to all.
“I have no hesitation in advising ' 

all soldiers’ wives to vote for Col. j. 
Harry Cockshutt,’) concluded the 
speaker. -

The meriting concluded with the 
National Anthem and cheers for the 
candidate.

/i jC Honor nt Stnkp.
The union government promised 

efficiency in administration. Patron-, 
age was being swept as!l|e.

“All honor to the union govern 
ment,” declared MrrHayold,‘( men of 
the most progressive and advanced 
ideas of the country:' •

-“I believejfhe honor..of this coun
try is at stake on thy igoyernment’s 
conscription polloy. The Military^. 
Service Act has been on the books 
of Canada tor 4 4. years, and I be
lieve if we hesitate and aak for

Henkle Bros. Co
■ $Alf PATTERSON

143William Street
Bell JPhones 2140, 2141 Auto 581 

^USE THE PHONES.

j

!

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM, MEN? ■< 
Have you seen the fabrics Thai 

Tip Top Tailors put into $16.00 
suits and overcoats? You own it to

PHONE 1531 79 COLBORNE STREET.•i
\V■

■

VICTORY LOAN !
Leave your order for a

Victory War 
Loan Bond

/

** /

with.

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.
Brantford38-40 Market Street
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